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the original character reappears. It would appear that the flluid is not
originally secreted in the dense state, buit becomes progressively richer
in fibrin and albuimin with. stagnation. In the fluid obtained from
punctures at short intervals in a typical case, there is as a ruile a yellow
colouir, and some excess of albumin, but coagulation occuirs only on the
addition of a drop of serum. These facts are of interest in establishing
the existence of 'formes frustes' of the syndrome, which may precede
the appearance of the complete phenomenon, or appear as stages in its
regression.

In nine cases auitopsies have permitted correlation of clinical with
pathological data, and to these may be added two in which an incomplete-
Froin's syndrome was present. In every case there has been shown to
exist a complete block of the subarachnoid space, either from compressioln
or meningeal constriction, with the restultant transformation of the lower
thecal cul-de-sac into a closed cavity. It is this which is the essential
pathological cause of Froin's syndrome. Vascular lesions also have been
almost constantly present in the form of microscopical hicmorrhages,
peri-arteritis, and hyaline degeneration. The vessels below the level of
the lesion have been congested. Transudation and hacmorrhage from these
into the closed sac produice its fluiid content, golden in coloulr, containinig
fibrin and excess of albuimin. The density of this tends to increase, since
the normal channels for its absorption are cult off by the block. The fluiid
thuis formed is in reality more comparable with that of a pletural efflusion
than with normal cerebrospinal fluid.

A single observation confirmed by auitopsy in which the Froiii
syndrome was associated with no symptoms of paraplegia, shows the possi-
bility of complete occlutsion of the suibarachnoid space witholut compressioi
of the cord; in this case it was due to cedema of, and fibrinous adhesions
between, the meninges. This is the most probable explanation of the
occuirrence of the syndrome as the resuilt of an acuite meningitis.

Repeated lulmbar puinctuires appear to have some therapeuitic vallie,
being followed by amelioration of symptoms, and are devoid of risk.
Therapeuitic injections mav be made above or below the lesion, according
to the object aimed at, buit the danger of local damage to the cord and its
roots mtust be borne in mind when druigs are injected into the closed sac,
from which the possibility of absorption is extremely limited. If surgical
intervrention is indicated, serial puinctuires at different levels are the most
accurate guide to the level of the lesion. Finally, antisyphilitic treatment
should be carried ouit whenever the pathological cauise is douibtfuil.

C. P. SYMIONDS.

VEGETATIVE NEUROLOGY AND ENDOCRINOLOGY.

[114] The role of the pituitary gland in epilepsy.-B. R. TUCKEII
Arch. of Neurol. and Psychiat., 1919, ii, 192.

TUCKER considers that convulsions, whether periodical and termed
epilepsy or not, are dute to definite pathological cerebral-tissule changes,
which may be congenital or induced, and hence that epilepsy is an organie
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'ABSTRACTS

and not a functional condition. Among the various underlying causes of
convulsions he recognizes certain conditions of the pituitary gland causing
a change in its secretion.

Cushing believes that the secretion of the posterior lobe is poured into
the cerebrospinal fluid, and bathes the cortex with a substance necessary
for the stability of the cortical cells. If the secretion is diminished, the
cells may be said to deteriorate, and the administration of pituitary extract
tends to alleviate symptoms caused by undersecretion of the gland.

Two types of hypopituitarism are described-chronic or congenital,
and transitional. Convulsions, usually beginning during adolescence, may
occur in either type. X-ray examination shows that in the chronic or
congenital cases of hypopituitarism the size of the fossa is diminished, while
in the transitional type it is enlarged.

In a series of 200 cases of epilepsy, 31-5 per cent revealed evidence
,of pituitary disturbance. Treatment bv pituitary-gland feeding had a
markedly beneficial effect, and in some cases led apparently to a cure.

The results of pituitary feeding are shown in two tables, and three
plates illustrate the morbid appearances of the pituitary fossa.

R. M. S.

[115] Hypophyseal disorders with special reference to Froehlich's
syndrome (dystrophia adiposogenitalis).-H. G. BECK. Endo-
crinology, 1920, iv, 185.

A GENERAL and readable sumimary of our knowledge concerning condi-
tions characterized by abnormal obesity resulting from disorders of the
hypophysis.

Reference is made to a case, corresponding to Froehlich's (1901) original
description, published by Moll in 1840, of a woman of 47 in whom visual
disturbances and the rapid development of obesity were associated with
a sarcomatous tumour of the pituitary.

The main features of dystrophia adiposogenitalis are enumerated.
The distribution of fat is abnormal and characteristic-viz., in the region
of the hips, upper thighs, lower abdomen, mons veneris, retroperitoneal
space, and omentum. The skin is white, like alabaster, the hands and feet
are small, the fingers tapering, and the crescents of the nails often absent.
If the condition originates before puberty, the stature remains small and
sexual development is delayed, with a tendency to re-version to the opposite
sex; if in adult life there are retrogressive changes in the sexual organs,
with a similar tendency to reversion. The basal metabolic rate is 15 to
25 per cent below normal, polyuria may be present, and in rare cases true
diabetes insipidus develops, probably as the result of an extension of the
lesion into- the- tuber cinereum and neighbouring parts of the brain.
Finally a condition of hypophyseal cachexia may result.

To anterior-lobe deficiency the author attributes (1) disturbance of
growth, (2) obesity, (3) genital hypoplasia, (4) temperature anomalies,
(5) cachexia; while to deficiency of posterior-lobe secretion are ascribed
(1) hypotension, (2) increased sugar tolerance, (3) diminution of basal
metabolism.
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From the circuimstance that the thyroid, through its effect on the
auitonomic system, increases metabolism and stimulates pituitary function,
thyroid extract (2 to 1 gr. t.d.s.) is recommended in these and similar cases,
combined with anterior-lobe extract (Parke Davis-2j gr. t.d.s.). Under
treatment the general condition improves and a redistribution of fat often
occurs without loss of weight. For the polyuria, 1 c.c. inftindibulin
hypodermically on alternate days provides an infallible but transient
remedy, while for headache whole-gland extract ( to 2 gr. twice a day)
is recommended.

J. L. BTRLEY.

[116] The oculocardiac and the vagosympathetic reflexes: their
clinical significance (Les reflexes oculocardiaques et les reflexes
vagosympathiques; que peut-on attendre d'eux en cliniquie ?).-
A. C. GUILLAUME. Presse med., 1920, xxviii, 574.

PHYSIOLOGICALLY, the exercise of firm and increasing pressure on the globe
of the eye leads to certain reflex effects, of which the most conspicuous is a
slowing of the pulse some ten or twelve beats per minute (oculocardiac
reflex). Accompanying this there is also a slowing and deepening of
respiration (oculorespiratory reflex) and an alteration of blood-pressure,
which, however, is somewhat inconstant. Other less frequent reflex results
are pilomotor, oculomotor, and alterations in the secretion of urine
(polyuria, glycosuria).

Under pathological conditions the oculocardiac reflex may become:
(a) Extremely exaggerated, so that when pressure is exerted on the eye
of the patient the pulse-rate may be reduced to half and even abolished
altogether for a few seconds; (b) Inverted, the pulse-rate being increased,
together with the respiration-rate; (c) Abolished, there being no response
evoked by prolonged pressure on the eye-ball.

The reflex arc consists of an afferent neurone in the 5th nerve and an
efferent in the vagosympathetic. The sensory stimulus reaching the central
nervous system (medulla) provokes a motor response which is normally an
excitation of the vagosympathetic (or parasympathetic). In pathological
states this response may be exaggerated, diminished, or absent. In any
case in which it is subnormal, it may be overbalanced by the reaction from
the sympathetic proper (which, it will be remembered, produces an opposite
effect to that of the parasympathetic). In common with all reflexes, the
oculocardiac reflex is in addition dependent on the integrity of its motor
and sensory neurones. Any lesion involving its reflex path may lead to
irritation or diminution of the reflex phenomena. Thus conditions causing
increase or decrease in the normal degree of vagotonia, and lesions involving
the floor of the 4th ventricle, must be recognized as leading to modifications
of the reflex. On the other hand, certain cases of tabes not infrequently
exhibit the normal response if the pathological changes are confined to the
spinal cord, the medulla itself being largely uninvolved.

The author proceeds to point out that the response in the oculocardiac
reflex is not confined to stimulation of the trigeminal nerve. It can be
obtained to a less degree as the result of any marked sensory stimulus, and
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is in reality the direct response of the parasympathetic to stimlulatioii
The whole phenomenon should preferably be recognized as the sensitivo-
organo-vegetative reflex, always remembering that the oculocardiac reflex
is, of all the numerous types, the most easily investigated. The pituitary
gland deserves especially to be mentioned, owing to the marked degree of
the reflex response produced by its stimulation. Other types are cilio-
spinal, vesical, rectal, perineoscrotal. Investigation of these distinct types
of the sensitivo-organo-vegetative reflex is a means to be employed by the
physician in his attempt to explore the as yet ill-uniderstood vegetative
nervous system. AV. JOHNSON.

[117] A rare case of cerebrospinal syphilis with disease of the
pituitary body (Ueber einen seltenen Fall von Lues des Zentral-
nervensystems, combiniert mit einer Erkrankung der Hypophyse).
-H. JOSEPHY. Zeits. f. d. g. Neurol. u. Psychiat., 1920, lviii, 56.

A WOMAN of 53 died of an illness lasting six months which was diagnosed
first as tabes, thein as general paralysis, and juist before her death as
pseudobulbar palsy or doubtfiul cerebral syphilis. The findings after
death were generalized syphilitic leptomeningitis, several large gulmmata
in the right parietal lobe, and ntumerous miliary gtummata scattered throlugh-
out the cerebellum, brain-stem, and spinal cord. In one section throuigh
the poIns fifty gummata were seen. Many cases of miliary gummata in the
brains of general paralytics have been described in recent years, but so far
as Josephy can ascertain his is the first case in which this change has beeii
found in a brain in which evidence of general paralysis was entirely absent.

In addition, the pituiitary body showed uinuisuial lesions, the most
remarkable being an increase in the epithelial elements, ntumerouis giant
cells, and areas of necrosis.

Simmonds, who examined 2000 pituitary bodies, fouind fouir cases of
this kind, all in women over 50. He considered that the lesions had
nothing to do with syphilis or tuberculosis, buit were changes sui generis.
Josephy thinks the changes in his case represent a pecuiliar histological
form of syphilis. WV. J. ADIE.

[118] Exophthalmic goitre with bulbar myasthenia.-G. E. RENNIE.
ied. Jour. of Australia, 1919, %ri.

THERE have been recorded a few instances of this cuiriouis association, and
the prognosis has hitherto been considered as hopeless. Yet the author
quotes the case of a man who at the cnd of a year of biilbar myasthenia
with exophthalmic goitre began to improve, and was suibsequently able to
withstand a bad attack of typhoid fever, and then to resume his work, with
no trace of muscular weakness. He was seen again twelve years after,
and seemed absoluLtely cured, except for a slight paresis of some of the
ocutlar muscles. It is noteworthy that the cardiac musculatuire, notwith-
standing the co-existent Graves' disease, was entirely spared.

J. E. NTCOLE.
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